MINUTES OF EXTENDED STUDENT VOICE MEETING
THURSDAY 2 SEPTEMBER 2004

Meeting opened 12.30 pm

REPORTS AND UPDATES
Grounds and Facilities subgroup
Alexia Pronol, Taryn Trengove. Elizabeth Brady
Toilets have been painted
Soap dispensers and diary holders will be installed in the next two weeks

REPORT TO SCHOOL COUNCIL
Jack Kyriakou
A report summarising the aims, scope, role and the achievements of the Student Voice since its inception on July 29 2004 has been given to Governing Council for its meeting on Monday 6 September.

DRAFTING OF SUBMISSION TO SCHOOL GOVERNING COUNCIL
3 Priorities established based on submission forwarded to the facilities and ground committee in term 2.

Priority one: extend shelter over canteen to grassed area and extend this shelter south to the A building
Main object of expenditure for the next financial school year (October 2004-September 2005)
Crazy hair/Part casual day on October 22 to help finance Priority one

Priority two: Install shelter along the entire length of the Southern side of the B Building

Priority three: Al fresco development
5 round tables with seating between library and canteen and
5 umbrellas to slot into tables
Shade sails or equivalent for additional, year round shelter/protection.

Mr Dean Harrison to obtain quotes for Priorities one and two.

Submission to be taken to School governing council by Sam Ricketts, Elizabeth Brady and Alexia Pronol on Monday September 6 2004. This subgroup will report back to Full Student Voice group, on Thursday 9 September.
This group to ask the Governing council for financial support for these projects (in the first instance priorities one and two)

WALKATHON PLANNING
Various subcommittees formed to help with the planning of the walkathon

PROMOTIONAL COMMITTEE
To meet Wednesday 8 September in Room B112, Lunch time to start posters
Kelly Breuer, DC, Vanessa Avolio, Elizabet Brady, Daniella Malcolm, Lem Ajith, Crystal McCormack, Serena Eliassi

VOLUNTEERS TO MAKE SIGNS
This group will meet Monday 6 September in B112, Lunch time to apportion tasks
Cheyenne Archer, Melissa Nolan, Mallory Dolman, Shaun Wright, Daniella Malcolm, Lee Davey, Lem Ajith, John Deng, Serena Eliassi, Taryn Trengove, Joshua Watten, Hayden Sione, Sam Ricketts, Carmelina Calabrese

VOLUNTEERS TO MAKE THE SIGNAGE SUPPORTS
This group to liaise with the Technological Studies Staff re construction of these supports.
Lee Davey, Cheyenne Archer, Aluong Nyadit, Daniella Malcolm, John Deng, Crystal McCormack
This group will meet Monday 6 September in B112, Lunch time to apportion tasks

MONITORS ON SIGNS/SIGN DUTY ON THE DAY OF THE WALKATHON
Cheyenne, Crystal, Melissa, Jana, Joshua, Taryn, Lem, Daniella, Serena.
**BINS**
Alexia Pronol to contact the Campbelltown Council re provision of bins on the day and provision of recycle bins for the school.

**WATER AND FOOD**
Mrs Kitching to arrange sausage sizzle and drink stall and water/cups etc
Sausages will be sold @ $1 and cans of drink @ $1
Water will be provided free of charge

**CHECKPOINTS and TENTS**
3 Check points/stations to be set up along the route.
Station one: at start (where the year 8 picnic is traditionally held: adjacent to Riverview Drive; linear park.
Station two: Primrose Avenue
Station three: Silks Road

Jack Kyriakou to ask PE and Outdoor Education Staff for outdoor education students to set up these 3 stations/tents with chairs. JK also to see PE staff re; hand stamps for the day, first aid kits and sunblock.

Joshua Wratten to bring 5 card tables, Trayn Trengove 1 card table.

**CHECKPOINT HELPERS**
STATION ONE: Emily Cannan, Vanessa Avolio, Sam Ricketts, Aluong Nyadit + 2 staff
STATION TWO: Carmelina Calabrese, John Deng, Lee Davey, Anita Avolio + 2 staff
STATION THREE: Alexia Pronol, Elizabeth Brady, Shaun Wright, Mallory Dolan + 2 staff

**TOILETS**
Mrs Kitching to arrange Portable Toilet to be situated near station one

**STAFF MEETING INFORMATION DISSEMINATION**
Emily Cannan, Joshua Wratten, Kelly Breuer and Taryn Trengove to address next staff meeting re Walkathon and Student Voice Projects.

**OTHER BUSINESS**
Anita Avolio to meet with Mr Pepper to arrange meeting time for the web subgroup
This Group to finalise Website and make site fully functional.
Subgroup committee members include Cheyenne Archer, Joshua Wratten, Anita Avolio, Chantelle Richardson, Kelly Bruer, Luca Cassiano plus core committee members.

**STUDENT VOICE LOGO AND MOTTO DECIDED** for badges, promotions, identity.
Motto: Student Voice: it’s your choice: Logo paper clip design as per website.

Next Meeting: Thursday 9 September, lunch time B112

*Meeting closed 3.25 pm*

---

**HOME GROUP TEACHERS PLEASE ENSURE ALL STUDENTS ARE AWARE OF THESE MINUTES**

*PLEASE POST IN A PROMINENT PLACE IN YOUR HOME-GROUP ROOM*

Thank You